
 

ASHLAND PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION 

ASHLAND SENIOR ADVISORY COMMITTEE (ASAC) 

MEETING AGENDA 

May 6, 2019 @ 3:30 – 5:00 pm 

ASHLAND SENIOR CENTER, 1699 HOMES AVENUE 

 
I. Opening (1 min) 

 

II. Approval of Minutes – April 8, 2019 (all, 2 min) 
 

III. Additions or Deletions to the Agenda (all, 2 min) 
 

IV. Public Input (10 min) 
 

V. Presentation: AARP Age-Friendly Communities (20-30 min) 
Liz James, AARP Volunteer Leader and Connie Saldaña, RVCOG SDS Planner 

 
VI. Proposal for Quarterly Listening Circle (Theis & Glatt, 10 min) 

 
VII. Subcommittee Reports (15 min) 

a. Public Awareness (Russell-Miller, convener) 
b. Education Programs (Mettler, staff) 
c. Advocacy (Bellegia, convener) 

 
VIII. Standing Reports (10 min) 

a. APRC Update, if any pertaining to seniors (Gardiner) 
b. City Council Update, if any pertaining to seniors (Seffinger) 
c. Senior Services Superintendent Report (Glatt)  

 

IX. Items from S-SAC Members (all, 10 min) 
 

X. Future Meetings (2 min) 

a. Monday, June 10, 3:30-5:00pm, at Ashland Senior Center, 1699 Homes Ave 
b. Monday, July 8, 3:30-5:00pm, at Ashland Senior Center, 1699 Homes Ave 

 

XI. Adjournment – 5:00pm 
 

 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the 

City Administrator's office at (541) 488-6002 (TTY phone number 1-800-735-2900). Notification 72 hours prior to the meeting will 

enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the meeting (28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title I). 
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City of Ashland 

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION (APRC) 

SENIOR SERVICES ADVISORY COMMITTEE (S-SAC) 

Meeting Minutes 

April 8, 2019 

 

Committee Members Present: 

• Anne Bellegia 

• Rob Casserly 

• Mike Gardiner 

• Mary Russell-Miller 

• Stef Seffinger 

• Sandy Theis, Chair 

Staff Members Present: 

• Michael Black 

• Isleen Glatt 

• Natalie Mettler 

 

Committee Members Absent: 

• Mike Hersh 

 

CALL TO ORDER: 

Theis called the meeting to order at 3:30pm at Ashland Senior Center, 1699 Homes Ave in Ashland.   

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Gardiner requested a clarification of his comments on page 3 of the March 11, 2019 minutes 

about the prioritization of Parks Foundation Funds.  He meant for $10,000 of available funds to 

be held back for future needs, without the specification that they be for matching grants and 

scholarships. 

 

Gardiner/Casserly m/s to approve the minutes of March 11, 2019 as amended.  Voice vote – ALL 

AYES.  Motion passed. 

 

ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO AGENDA: 

None. 

 

PUBLIC INPUT: 

Jackie Bachman expressed her thanks to S-SAC and lauded the progress made over the past two 

years.  She appreciated how the minutes reflect staff and S-SAC reaching out to relevant 

community resources and engaging in more action, outreach, and serious thought than the 

former Senior Program Advisory Board, of which Bachman was a member prior to the 

reorganization.  She also thanked SSD staff for positive changes at the Senior Center, such as 

cleanliness and signage. 

 

FOLLOW-UP DISCUSSION OF S-SAC NAME, PER RVCOG REQUEST: 

Glatt presented the following alternate name options that had been submitted by S-SAC 

members: 

1) Ashland Senior Services Advisory Committee (ASSAC) 
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2) Senior Services Division Advisory Committee (SSDAC) 

3) Senior Services Committee Advisors (SSCA or SSCOA) 

4) Advisory Committee for Ashland Senior Services (ACASS) 

5) Ashland Senior Advisory Committee (ASAC) 

 

Per Glatt and Theis, Laura O’Bryon, Director of Senior & Disability Services (SDS) with Rogue 

Valley Council of Governments (RVCOG), believes having “Ashland” in the Committee’s name 

will alleviate public confusion with RVCOG’s Senior Advisory Council (SAC).  After discussion, 

most present preferred Ashland Senior Advisory Committee (ASAC), with some support also for 

Senior Services Division Advisory Committee (SSDAC).  Bellegia stressed the need to expedite 

this name change so the Committee can move forward with branding, but that the Committee 

should select a second choice as back up.   

 

Gardiner/Russell-Miller m/s to recommend Ashland Senior Advisory Committee (ASAC) as the 

Committee’s new name, with the caveat to verify acceptability with O’Bryon.  The Committee’s 

second choice for new name, if needed, will be Senior Services Division Advisory Committee 

(SSDAC). Voice vote – ALL AYES.  Motion passed.  The new name will be submitted to Ashland 

Parks and Recreation Commission for final approval. 

 

REPORT FROM POOL AD HOC COMMITTEE (Jackie Bachman, S-SAC liaison to Pool Ad Hoc, & 

Rebecca Kay, Pool Ad Hoc Co-Chair): 

Bachman and Kay presented on the progress to date and upcoming work of the Pool Ad Hoc 

Committee.  The attached report by Kay was distributed at the meeting.  

 

Daniel Meyer pool is 34 years old and now requires expensive repairs to remain functional.  The 

Pool Ad Hoc Committee has completed needs analysis and public outreach (community surveys 

and listening sessions).  Analysis of the results is in progress.  The goal for the randomized 

survey was met with over 10% return rate; approximately 300 surveys were returned, out of 

2500 mailed to random households.  There is also an online survey for the general community, 

and attendance at the February and March listening sessions was about 30 to 40 members of 

the public at each session. 

 

Casserly suggested that, if needed, this pool project could be expanded to a broader 

improvement of Hunter Park covering the tennis courts and playground, to stimulate citizen 

momentum and fundraising participation.  Glatt noted that Director Black has discussed this, 

and that benefits to the Senior Center have been considered throughout this process.  Bachman 

and Kay indicated two proposed features of the pool project that would benefit seniors: adding 

a separate therapeutic pool with warm water in addition to the standard size pool and a “zero 

entry” ramp.  A direct entry to the pool area from the Senior Center and improved locker rooms 

have also been under discussion.                         
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SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS: 

A. Public Awareness (Russell-Miller, convener) 

The Public Awareness subcommittee has not met since last month, but Russell-Miller is 

supervising an SOU student in developing a brochure and marketing plan for the Senior Services 

Division over this spring term, which will be submitted to Glatt for her approval. 

 

Bellegia reported that OLLI’s life-review project is generating stories that could be used in local 

publications, such as the Ashland Tidings, to emphasize the value of seniors and their 

experiences. 

 

B. Advocacy (Bellegia, convener) 

On April 11, 2019, Bellegia, Glatt and Theis will hold a conference call with Bandana Shreshta 

(Director of Community Engagement, AARP Oregon), Connie Saldaña (SDS Planner, RVCOG), and 

Liz James (AARP volunteer for Age Friendly Community project in Talent) to determine what 

process to follow in advocating for senior issues to the City Council. 

 

Glatt expressed her appreciation that the Council recently named “All-Age Friendly 

Communities” among their twelve Values in their Goals process, and asked Seffinger the best 

way to thank the Council.  Seffinger recommended Glatt and Theis attend a City Council 

meeting and request to be on the agenda under “Mayor’s Announcements.” 

 

Bellegia would like for all local groups working on age-friendly community planning (S-SAC, 

Asante, Chamber of Commerce) to meet and coordinate to avoid reduplication and cross 

purposes of efforts.  Glatt reported she has already met with Sandra Slattery and Sheila Clough 

of the Chamber of Commerce’s “Health & Wellbeing Initiative.” They are still in the measure-

ment stage of the project and not yet ready to involve other groups, but welcome S-SAC 

engagement in the implementation stage.  Seffinger noted that this “Blue Zones” type project is 

focused on businesses to improve health of employees, not specifically targeting seniors, and 

age-friendly work should proceed concurrently.  Bellegia responded that supporting working 

adults (with senior parents) is valuable to the entire community, including seniors. 

 

Theis reported that the Ashland branch of the American Association of University Women 

(AAUW) requested she share the “What Seniors Need” presentation, which was prepared for 

and presented at the City Council-APRC Joint Study Session of December 17, 2018.  Glatt and 

Bellegia agreed with Theis that this was a good opportunity for public education. 

 

Russell-Miller/Bellegia m/s for S-SAC and SSD staff to jointly thank the City Council for 

acknowledging age-friendly planning in their priorities.  S-SAC empowered Theis and Glatt to 

craft the message.  Voice vote – ALL AYES.  Motion passed. 

 

C. Education Programs (Mettler, staff)   

Mettler summarized staff progress on Education Programming. (See attached report.) 
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Glatt clarified that staff has been working on creating a rental fee scale to ensure consistency, 

fairness, and prioritization of activities that serve seniors.  There is a lot of community demand 

for the limited time and space at the Senior Center.  Rental revenue, while small, helps support 

a sustainable Senior Center. 

 

Seffinger recommended clear policies indicating what cannot be accommodated at the Senior 

Center, such as dogs (unless service animals).  Casserly gave the example of OLLI not offering 

cooking classes, due to facility limitations or restrictions, despite community demand.   

 

Casserly asked what staff has planned to attract greater attendance at activities and events.  

Mettler said that more lead time, reminder calls, and a revised sign up process will help increase 

participation.  Glatt added that staff is developing better email lists to which announcements 

can be sent, including professional contacts who can spread the word about SSD events and 

programs.  

 

STANDING REPORTS: 

A. APRC update, if any pertaining to seniors 

None. 

 

B. City Council update, if any pertaining to seniors 

None. 

 

C. SSD Superintendent report 

Glatt directed the Committee to her written report in the meeting packet.  She highlighted that 

thanks to S-SAC and staff recruitment efforts, Katherine Danner of Ashland-at-Home has applied 

for the Transportation Commission as a senior advocate. 

 

Glatt also reported that when the Ashland Community Center closed for safety reasons recently, 

it was misreported that the Ashland Senior Center had closed.  Staff posted signs all last week to 

quell the rumors, but this showed there is still a lot of sensitivity about the changes at the 

Senior Center over the past two years.  In addition, Glatt recommended S-SAC members set up 

a non-personal email account to receive S-SAC communications. 

 

PRESENTATION: CITY OF ASHLAND TRANSPORTATION PLANNING RELEVANT TO SENIORS (Scott 

Fleur, City of Ashland Deputy Director of Public Works) 

 

Fleury, who also serves as the staff liaison to the City’s Transportation Commission, reported 

that the City has just finished a Transit Feasibility Study.  He also highlighted three Rogue Valley 

Transportation District (RVTD) projects that would benefit Ashland and improve access for 

seniors, if funded:  
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1) A microtransit demand-response program that offer curb-to-curb service to any Ashland 

address with a 30-minute pickup/drop off window, expected to follow the existing $2 

RVTD fare structure;  

2) An internal circulator route to extend the coverage of Ashland served by the RVTD, and 

which would bring Mountain Meadows into the ¾ mile radius to connect to the main 

bus line; and 

3) An I-5 express route that would run from 10am-3pm. (The Route 10 serves Ashland and 

usually runs on the US-99 corridor.) 

 

Glatt asked Fleury to help S-SAC understand why the existing Route 10 and planned circulator 

buses cannot go on Homes Ave, where the Senior Center is located.  Fleury explained that the 

40ft buses in use are too big to turn onto narrow Ashland streets, but the RVTD is looking into 

expanding their fleet with smaller vehicles.  Glatt clarified to S-SAC that the existing RVTD Valley 

Lift program includes door-to-door assistance while the microtransit option would be “curb-to-

curb,” but with a lower cost and shorter wait times for riders.   

 

The City has received a Transportation Growth Management Grant from Oregon Department of 

Transportation (ODOT) for a “revitalized downtown” project, the objective of which is to prioritize 

a list of improvements and the associated funding mechanisms.  This project is planned to run 

from May 2019 – May 2020, with advisory committees, open houses, and other outreach.  

 

Theis added that future ‘ASAC’ agendas will rotate in presentations from different City 

Commissions which touch on issues relevant to seniors, particularly when there is an update, or 

opportunity for seniors or collaboration on seniors’ behalf. 

 

ITEMS FROM S-SAC MEMBERS: 

Casserly encouraged Glatt to contact Jami Hanna, who is revamping the Ashland YMCA’s Active 

Older Adult Programs.  He noted that about 50% of the YMCA’s approximately 900 members are 

50 years or older.  This would be a good opportunity for community partnership in the interest 

of community seniors. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:05pm. 

Next meeting: May 6, 3:30-5pm, Ashland Senior Center, 1699 Homes Avenue 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Natalie Mettler, Senior & Adult Services Coordinator 

Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission 
 

These minutes are not a verbatim record.  The narrative has been condensed and paraphrased at times to reflect 

the material presented, discussions, and decisions made.  APRC S-SAC Meetings are digitally recorded; the 

recordings are available upon request. 



ASHLAND PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION 
 

POOL ADHOC COMMITTEE – Pool Project 
 
Committee formed by APRC in October, 2018, -- 8 citizens, 4 APRC staff, and 2 
APRC Commissioners:  Matt Miller, chair; Rebecca Kay, vice-chair, Jocelyn 
Sanford; Todd Lantry, ASD Liaison; Risa Buck; Mike Hitsky; Marc Heller; Gary 
Simms; Jackie Bachman, Senior Center Liaison; Isleen Glatt, Senior Services 
Superintendent; Michael Black, Director APRC; Mike Oxendine, Parks 
Superintendent; Lonny Flora, Recreation Manager, Rachel Dials, Recreation 
Superintendent; Finance Director Mark Welch; Commissioner Rick Landt; and 
Commissioner Mike Gardiner. 
 
Mission:  Regarding the future of the DM Pool –  

• To gather public input 

• To determine possible pool renovations and/or new designs; 

• To research funding options 

• To make a recommendation to APRC 
 
3 sub-committees were formed: 

1. Needs Analysis and Public Outreach:   
a. To educate the community about the current conditions of the pool; 

as well as the lack of aquatic facilities in the Rogue Valley;  
b. To gather input from the community of what are their aquatic needs; 

2. Site Analysis: 
a. Using the community’s needs as a guideline, to develop potential 

designs for renovating the pool or building a new pool at a different 
location; 

3. Funding: 
a. Using the design(s) from Site Analysis, associate costs to the design(s) 

presented; 
b. Research all funding possibilities; 

 
Timeline: 

• Needs Analysis and Public Outreach:  Oct. 2018 – May 2019 

• Site Analysis:  December 2018 – July 2019 

• Funding:  June 2019 – August 2019 



• Final recommendation to APRC:  August 2019 
 
What’s been accomplished as of March, 2019: 

1. Needs Analysis and Public Outreach: 
a. Conducted 2 Listening Sessions open to the public: 2/19/19 and 

3/21/19; 
b. Completed data analysis of those 2 Listening Sessions; 
c. Created, published, and randomly mailed 2500 surveys to Ashland 

citizens; 
d. Created, published, and posted links to an online survey (both 

surveys identical); 
i. Deadline for both surveys is 4/7/19; 

e. Articles have been published in many local media about the DM Pool 
(Daily Tidings, Locals Guide, Sneak Preview, and many social media 
sites); 

f. Identified existing and potential users and user groups for year-round 
usage (in no particular order): 

i. Swim lessons, children 
ii. Swim lessons, adults 

iii. Swim classes for P.E. as part of ASD curriculum 
iv. Lap and fitness swimming, adults and seniors 
v. Aquasize classes, adults and seniors 

vi. Water therapy classes and rehab, adults and seniors 
vii. Family fun time and general recreation 
viii. Special Olympics 

ix. AHS Swim team practices and meets 
x. AHS Water Polo team practices and competitions 

xi. Phoenix HS Swim team practices and competitions 
xii. Rogue Valley Masters team practices and meets 
xiii. Kayak classes 
xiv. Scuba classes  
xv. SOU P.E. classes as part of curriculum 
xvi. Pool parties and social gatherings 

 
2. Site Design: 

a. Completed an assessment of the existing deficiencies of the pool, 
with approximate costs for repair and on-going maintenance; 



b. Conducted visits to other properties owned by APRC looking at 
suitability for a pool; 

 
Tasks Still Remaining (either in progress [IP] or future [F]): 
1) Needs Analysis and Outreach: 

a) Complete data analysis of surveys, fold in data analysis of Listening 
Sessions, and present detailed report to Site Design; (IP) 

b) Complete videos of pool users – Lithia Motors has generously offered to 
create a video of different groups of pool users so that it may be used for 
future public outreach, education, and marketing purposes (for fund 
raising); (IP)* 

c) Outreach to Stakeholders (the general public and organized groups) seeking 
support and funding; (F)* 

2) Site Design: 
a) Using the Needs Analysis report, create pool design(s) of both DM Pool at 

its current location and at potential other sites held by APRC (F). 
3) Funding:  Research all avenues of funding such as (F): 

a) Direct Funding: 
i) Direct appropriation 
ii) Private contributions 
iii) Joint Ventures 
iv) Grants 

b) Capital Markets Financing: 
i) Local Discretionary Sales Surtax 
ii) The sale of General Obligation Bonds 
iii) The sale of Certificates of Obligation 
iv) The sale of Revenue Bonds 
v) The sale of Certificates of Participation 
vi) The sale of Lease Revenue Bonds 

4) Present detailed Pool Adhoc Committee Recommendation to APRC (F). 
 
 
 
 
*These activities to be carried forward by Southern Oregon Aquatic Community (SOAC) after the Pool 
Adhoc Committee is disbanded (August 2019 approx). 



4/8/19 

 

Education Programs Subcommittee Report to S-SAC 4/8/19 Regular Meeting 
 

- Education Subcommittee has not met since last report (March S-SAC meeting) 

 

- SSD staff working on bringing on short speaker series in May-June (3-4 speakers on a 

variety of topics)  

o Will begin collecting participant contact/emergency info (option to receive SSD 

publicity), course/event evaluation forms, SSD staff intro on programs & services 

o 3/27 standalone presentation of “Legal Matters for Older Adults” well attended 

(30)  

 

- Formal art class with fee planned to begin in September (coincide with Fall Playguide) 

o Glatt & Mettler have met with instructor Shea Cathey to review fees, insurance, 

instructor certification requirements 

 

- OLLI Council has approved lease of Senior Center dining room for 2 classes (Mon & Fri 

1:45-4:15pm, 9/9/19-11/15/19) 

 

- Staff balancing new programming with ongoing demands for facility space from outside 

groups, City/APRC groups, patrons/public – part of wider ongoing facility use 

optimization 

o Staff considering the following patron proposals for new activities/programs at 

Senior Center (open to public, serves seniors): hobby drawing group; friendship 

class 



AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities (NAFC) 

What Membership Is and Isn't 
 

Communities in the AARP age-friendly network are not retirement villages, gated developments, nursing 
homes or assisted living facilities. 
 

Membership in the network does not mean that the community is, currently, "age-friendly" or a great place to 
retire. 
 

Membership in the network is not an endorsement by AARP. 
 

What membership does mean is that a community's elected leadership has made the commitment to actively 
work toward making their town, city, county or state a great place for people of all ages. 

 

The benefits of membership include: 

 Access to a global network of participating communities, as well as aging and civil society experts 

 Access to key information about the program, such as the latest news and information about best 
practices, events, results, challenges and new initiatives 

 Opportunities for partnerships with other cities, both domestic and international 

 Mentoring and peer-review evaluation by member cities 

 Public recognition of the community’s commitment to become more age-friendly 
 Special consideration when there are AARP funding and training opportunities. 
 Speaking engagements at conferences and events hosted by AARP and promotion through AARP’s media 

channels 

There is no fee to join the AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAFC States:  New York, Massachusetts & Colorado 
Oregon NAFC Communities: 

 Multnomah County (November 2014) 
 Newberg (January 2017) 
 Portland (April 2012*) Action Plan | Interview 
 Salem (May 2017) 
 Springfield (January 2015) 
 Talent (April 2019) 

 

For more information, contact: AARP Oregon, 503-513-7368, bshrestha@aarp.org                So OR AARP CAT 4-2019a 

https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/Plan/planning/info-2014/action-plan-age-friendly-portland-or.html
https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/livable-in-action/info-2015/mayor-charlie-hales-portland-oregon.html
http://states.aarp.org/region/oregon/
mailto:bshrestha@aarp.org


Simple Solutions for Comfortable, 

Safe and Convenient Living.

For more information, including a copy of 
the Lifelong Housing Certification Standards 
Checklist and a list of certified inspectors, 

contact RVCOG at:

541-664-6674
www.LifelongHousing.org

Community Partners

Rogue Valley Council of Governments
115 N First Street/P.O. Box 3275

Central Point, OR 97502

AARP Oregon

Age Friendly Innovators

Rogue Valley Association of REALTORS

Endorsed by the:
Home Builders Assoc. of Jackson County, Inc.

Resolution Resource is a 
contingency  

solution for private-pay ac-
count  

liquidation, receivables 
management  

and customer/patient re-
tention.

Where Design
Meets Lifestyle

Developed in Partnership with AARP Oregon

Oregon

COUNCIL
O F  G O V E R N M E N T S

R O G U E
ALLE

Oregon

COUNCIL
O F  G O V E R N M E N T S

R O G U E
ALLE

Age-Friendly 
Innovators 

Nearly 90% of Older Americans 
want to stay in their homes as  
long as possible. According to AARP studies.

Yet, many of the homes we live in today are
not designed to accommodate this desire.
Perhaps it’s challenging to enter a home with 
a baby stroller, move large furniture, or
get around a home safely as residents age
or have disabilities. 

The Lifelong Housing Certification was
developed to help us think differently
about home design. The certification criteria 
include simple and cost-effective 
modifications that homeowners and builders 
can do to make a home comfortable, safe 
and livable. A home can be built or updated 
to support your needs and lifestyle at any 
age by using simple Universal Design 
principles.

From visiting toddlers or grandfathers to
fall prevention and security, a home certified 
for lifelong living is comfortable and 
convenient for everyone.

The Lifelong Housing Certificate can provide
you reassurance that your home is free
of common barriers to mobility found in
most homes today- and often at little or no
additional cost.  Why not make a home more 
functional and safe?



Who Can Benefit? 
The Certification can benefit just about 
everyone.

•	 Homeowners: Chances are your present  
home won’t accommodate your needs 
forever. Perhaps it’s the stairs or the 
bathtub or maybe the lighting.  The 
Lifelong Housing certification can help 
adapt your home to meet your needs as 
well as those who visit you.

•	 Rental Owners: By achieving the LLH 
certification your rental homes will not 
only be safer for those living in them but 
more marketable to potential renters.

•	 Home Builder/Contractor Industry: 
Offering LLH certified homes in your 
portfolio can offer an edge over your 
competition. Nearly 10,000 people 
are turning 65 every day and housing 
currently does not meet their lifestyle 
demands. Given that there is typically 
very little additional cost to implement 
these design elements, the LLH 
certification just makes good business 
sense.

•	 Realtors: Learning to recognize the 
potential benefits of LLH certified homes 
for your clients will ensure that you’re 
acting in their best interest. There is now 
a new category on the Southern Oregon 
Multiple Listing Service to alert potential 
buyers of LLH certified homes.

A Lifelong certified home is 
simply a smarter way to live.  
Start today and make your home fit your 

current and future needs and lifestyle.  
You’ll be glad you did.

What Is the Lifelong Housing 
Certfication
Currently, very few homes in our community  
have all or most of the main features of 
Universal Design:  no-step entry; single-floor 
living; extra-wide doorways and halls; and 
accessible electrical controls, switches, and 
lever-style door and faucet handles.

The Lifelong Housing certification provides 
you a set of standards you can trust that 
ensures your home is a safer and more 
accessible home for you and your visitors.   

Lifelong Housing certification is the voluntary 
process of evaluating a home against a 
checklist of Universal Design standards.  
Once the home has been determined to 
meet one of the three levels, a certificate is 
issued to the home-owner and, if the home 
is for sale, the certification is recorded 
on the Southern Oregon Multiple Listing 
Service (SOMLS).  An important aspect of 
the program is education about the value 
of Lifelong Housing to homeowners and 
professionals in the field of housing.

How Does it Work?
1. Obtain  the Lifelong Housing checklist  

from RVCOG. 
2. Review it with your contractor or builder and 

incorporate the desired features from the 
design phase into your newly-constructed or 
remodeled home.  

3. Contact the LLH Inspector
4. Receive Lifelong Housing certificate
5. If the home is for sale, the LLH Program 

contacts SOMLS.

The fees for this process are minimal:  approximately $150 for the 
inspection and $35 for issuing the certificate.

Levels of Certification
Level 1: The home includes basic 
accessibility of architectural features on the 
ground floor and is “visitable” for all guests. 
It has a no-step entry and entertainment 
area, wider hallways and accessible 
bathroom. It has levered door handles and 
faucets.

Level 2: The ground floor of the home 
is fully accessible including all Level 1 
features plus an accessible bedroom and 
kitchen, parking area and entrance. It also 
has additional features such as a raised 
toilet and appliances and grab bars in the 
bathroom.

Level 3: The home includes Levels 1 and 2 
and has been customized for specific needs 
(such as a ceiling track). Specific features 
will be noted on the certificate.



                                                  OREGON

LIFELONG HOUSING CERTIFICATION


A minimum of one entrance to the structure with clear access from parking area or street, no steps or 
obstructions; ramped, if required (slope 12:1); level landing; 32 inch clear width opening doors; and, adequate 
lighting.


Entry has a maximum 1/2 inch threshold, but when over 1/4‐inch, is beveled on both sides. The entry door has 
lever handle for egress.  

 Entertainment area is level, with 36 inch passage through and around the space
 Hallway to bathroom is minimum 36 inches wide
 Guest Bathroom door has minimum 32 inch clear width opening with lever handles.
 Guest Bathroom bathroom toilet has grab bar.


Guest Bathroom has minimum 60 inch turnaround or other approved turnaround configuration (30" x 48" clear 
space if door opens out.).

 Thermostats and security system controls located on floor with central living area.
 Control devices  for light switches and thermostats at 42‐48 inches height off floor and side‐ to‐side.  
 Electrical plugs 18" or above.
 Rocker‐style light switches
 Lighted switches
 Automatic/remote control

The central living area is accessible for lifelong living. A person in a wheel chair can perform all personal and 
housekeeping functions in this area.

Basic Gripping/Operational Features (1 required)

Level 2  Enhanced Accessible

The home is “visitable” for all guests: a person in a wheel chair can easily access the main entertainment area, a half‐
bathroom at minimum, and the hall leading to and from that bathroom.  (All required)

Level 1 Visitor Accessible

Environmental controls (3 required; minimum 1 optional)

Items REQUIRED for certification are indicated by 

OPTIONAL items are indicated by 

CHECKLIST

Each certification Level has categories that relate to various areas or features in the home. Within each 
section there are items that are REQUIRED and most sections have a list of OPTIONAL items from which you 
must chose a required MINIMUM number of items. The number of Required and Optional items is noted at 
the top of each section. Level certification will be granted if all required items and the minimum number of 
optional items in each section of that Level are present in the home. 

To have your home certified, contact Rogue Valley Council of Governments Lifelong Housing Certification program at 
541‐664‐6674, www.lifelonghousing.org or e‐mail  lifelonghousing@rvcog.org 

OREGON
LIFELONG HOUSING CERTIFICATION

CHECKLIST

 Level 1 Visitor Accessible

 Level 2 Enhanced Accessible




All doors, faucets and other mechanisms throughout central living area are lever, hands‐free or other style that 
can be  controlled with a closed, clenched fist or weak hands.  

 Wire pull (D‐ring) handles or equivalent or easy touch latches on cabinets and drawers

 Hard surface flooring or low‐pile carpet, securely attached along edges
 Entrances to all rooms on all floors provide 36 inch access
 Adaptable lighting for general purpose and tasks.
 Hallways 42 inches (or adequate alternative based on individual configuration) 
 Minimum one light fixture in every hallway
 Closet doors are 32” clearance throughout the central living area.   
 Stacked closets in a multi‐story house for possible future conversion to an elevator

 Adequate (40 inch clear) space in kitchen unimpeded by fixtures. See Footnote #1

 Roll‐under/adaptable sink with padded trap or side‐access to sink.
 Roll‐out shelves in at least 50% of lower cabinets
 Stove controls in front or side, at counter top height. 
 Roll‐under work area
 Oven with side‐access door at counter level.  
 Space for side‐by‐side refrigerator (minimum 36 inches)


Well‐lighted kitchen with adaptable control (Task lighting directed to a specific surface or area that provides 
illumination for specific tasks)

 Contrasting color counter edge for visually impaired
 Lower kitchen cabinets are designed for removable doors and cabinet bases
 Accessible features for upper kitchen cabinets.
 Raised dishwasher and clothes washer and/or dryer, if installed

 Bathroom has adequate turnaround: 60 inches or other approved turnaround configuration
 Accessible bathing area.  Roll‐in shower or space for chair or transfer bench in bathtub or shower
 Slip‐resistant surface on bathroom floor and bathtub/shower
 Roll‐under sink with padded trap or side‐access to sink.

 Reinforced main bathroom walls, including bath or shower, to permit installation of grab bars and fixtures
 Grab bars installed with appropriate backing
 Backing (blocking) for future installation of grab bars
 Bathroom cabinets are adaptable for roll‐under use
 Hand held and/or height‐adjustable shower head
 Automatic water temperature controlled (anti‐scald) tub/shower
 Offset tub/shower controls toward front edge of tub/shower for easy access
 Raised toilet (17‐19 inch minimum)

Master Bathroom Features (5 required; minimum 1 optional)

Central Living area (3 required; minimum 1 optional)

Kitchen Features (4 required; minimum 1 optional)

                                                  OREGON

LIFELONG HOUSING CERTIFICATION


A minimum of one entrance to the structure with clear access from parking area or street, no steps or 
obstructions; ramped, if required (slope 12:1); level landing; 32 inch clear width opening doors; and, adequate 
lighting.


Entry has a maximum 1/2 inch threshold, but when over 1/4‐inch, is beveled on both sides. The entry door has 
lever handle for egress.  

 Entertainment area is level, with 36 inch passage through and around the space
 Hallway to bathroom is minimum 36 inches wide
 Guest Bathroom door has minimum 32 inch clear width opening with lever handles.
 Guest Bathroom bathroom toilet has grab bar.


Guest Bathroom has minimum 60 inch turnaround or other approved turnaround configuration (30" x 48" clear 
space if door opens out.).

 Thermostats and security system controls located on floor with central living area.
 Control devices  for light switches and thermostats at 42‐48 inches height off floor and side‐ to‐side.  
 Electrical plugs 18" or above.
 Rocker‐style light switches
 Lighted switches
 Automatic/remote control

The central living area is accessible for lifelong living. A person in a wheel chair can perform all personal and 
housekeeping functions in this area.

Basic Gripping/Operational Features (1 required)

Level 2  Enhanced Accessible

The home is “visitable” for all guests: a person in a wheel chair can easily access the main entertainment area, a half‐
bathroom at minimum, and the hall leading to and from that bathroom.  (All required)

Level 1 Visitor Accessible

Environmental controls (3 required; minimum 1 optional)

Items REQUIRED for certification are indicated by 

OPTIONAL items are indicated by 

CHECKLIST

Each certification Level has categories that relate to various areas or features in the home. Within each 
section there are items that are REQUIRED and most sections have a list of OPTIONAL items from which you 
must chose a required MINIMUM number of items. The number of Required and Optional items is noted at 
the top of each section. Level certification will be granted if all required items and the minimum number of 
optional items in each section of that Level are present in the home. 

To have your home certified, contact Rogue Valley Council of Governments Lifelong Housing Certification program at 
541‐664‐6674, www.lifelonghousing.org or e‐mail  lifelonghousing@rvcog.org 

 Lighting directly over shower/bathing areas (in addition to general bathroom lighting) 

 Bedroom has adequate turnaround:  60 inches or other approved turnaround configuration
 Closet doors have 32 inch clearance 
 Some lower height storage in closet 
 Adequate lighting

 Auto parking area is accessible to the house  
 Entryway is covered
 Walkway evenly paved and meets slope standards.    See Footnote #2
 Bench near outside entry door
 Motion‐detection outside lights
 Accessible peephole or other method for inside viewing of anyone outside the entry door

 Handrails on both sides of stairs (extended when possible) with shear force of 250 pounds
 Interior and exterior stairs well‐lighted
 Non‐slip stair treads.  If stairs are carpeted, it is non‐moveable, low‐pile carpet
 Stair treads are in high contrast colors for increased visibility

 Minimum two, no‐step, accessible egresses from central living area
 House number easily visible from street

 Emergency egress windows in sleeping areas require minimal effort to open and close with closed fist
 Window locks are between 19 and 54 inches from the floor

 Chair lift on stairway or elevator

 Wired for hearing impaired:  flashing lights and or vibrating smoke alarm, door bell, other alerting  feature.
 Reinforced floors for bariatric needs, power wheelchair
 Customized accessibility for specific size or style of wheelchair  
 Tracks in ceiling for lift chair (Hoyer lift)
 Accessible therapeutic whirlpool

 Backup generator for refrigerated medications, respirator, oxygen concentrator, air conditioning or heating

Exterior/Entranceway (1 required; minimum 1 optional)

Master Bedroom Features  (2 required; minimum 1 optional)

Safety Features (2 required; minimum 1 optional) See Footnot #4

Stairways (If applicable) (3 required; minimum 1 optional) See Footnote #3

Level 3 Custom Accessible  (Minimum = 1)
The home has been customized for personalized accessiblity.  Specific features will be listed on the certificate.  Level 
3 homes must  pass Level 1 and 2 certification, plus have at least one custom feature.  The feature may consist of, but 
is not limited to:



 Lighting directly over shower/bathing areas (in addition to general bathroom lighting) 

 Bedroom has adequate turnaround:  60 inches or other approved turnaround configuration
 Closet doors have 32 inch clearance 
 Some lower height storage in closet 
 Adequate lighting

 Auto parking area is accessible to the house  
 Entryway is covered
 Walkway evenly paved and meets slope standards.    See Footnote #2
 Bench near outside entry door
 Motion‐detection outside lights
 Accessible peephole or other method for inside viewing of anyone outside the entry door

 Handrails on both sides of stairs (extended when possible) with shear force of 250 pounds
 Interior and exterior stairs well‐lighted
 Non‐slip stair treads.  If stairs are carpeted, it is non‐moveable, low‐pile carpet
 Stair treads are in high contrast colors for increased visibility

 Minimum two, no‐step, accessible egresses from central living area
 House number easily visible from street

 Emergency egress windows in sleeping areas require minimal effort to open and close with closed fist
 Window locks are between 19 and 54 inches from the floor

 Chair lift on stairway or elevator

 Wired for hearing impaired:  flashing lights and or vibrating smoke alarm, door bell, other alerting  feature.
 Reinforced floors for bariatric needs, power wheelchair
 Customized accessibility for specific size or style of wheelchair  
 Tracks in ceiling for lift chair (Hoyer lift)
 Accessible therapeutic whirlpool

 Backup generator for refrigerated medications, respirator, oxygen concentrator, air conditioning or heating

Exterior/Entranceway (1 required; minimum 1 optional)

Master Bedroom Features  (2 required; minimum 1 optional)

Safety Features (2 required; minimum 1 optional) See Footnot #4

Stairways (If applicable) (3 required; minimum 1 optional) See Footnote #3

Level 3 Custom Accessible  (Minimum = 1)
The home has been customized for personalized accessiblity.  Specific features will be listed on the certificate.  Level 
3 homes must  pass Level 1 and 2 certification, plus have at least one custom feature.  The feature may consist of, but 
is not limited to:

 Level 3 Custom Accessible (Minimum = 1)

o   Chair lift on stairway or elevator
o   Wired for hearing impaired:  flashing lights and or vibrating smoke alarm, door bell, other alerting feature.
o   Reinforced floors for bariatric needs, power wheelchair
o   Customized accessibility for specific size or style of wheelchair
o   Tracks in ceiling for lift chair (Hoyer lift)
o   Accessible therapeutic whirlpool
o   Backup generator for refrigerated medications, respirator, oxygen concentrator, air conditioning or heating



 Electronic controls lights, doors


Smart home (computer‐controlled) and/or smart products—voice activated, voice reminder [Technology will 
change over time.]

 Other customized accessibility feature. Please describe:

1 See Fair Housing Act Design Book illustrations (Chapter 7)  
2 Path of travel does not include a running slope in excess of 1:12 (8.33%); a cross slope exceeding 1:50 (2%); nor 
level changes of more than 1/2".  

3 "If applicable" means stairs are necessary to meet the needs of the resident.
4

See home safety information for persons with disabilities:  http://www.cpsc.gov/PageFiles/122038/701.pdf

 International Building Code  (apartments) and International Residential Code (Single family or duplex)


Housing and Urban Development (HUD) document, “Residential Remodeling and Universal Design”, available 
at: www.huduser.org/publications/destech/resid.html.


The “Fair Housing Act Design Manual,” prepared for the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, is 
available at: http://www.huduser.org/publications/destech/fairhousing.html

 Concrete Change is an organization that focuses on visitability: http://www.concretechange.org/


North Carolina State University College of Design Center for Universal Design provides resources at 
http://www.design.ncsu.edu/cud/ including the Next Generation Universal Design Home: 
http://www.design.ncsu.edu/cud/projserv_ps/projects/psnextgen.htm


The Universal Design Living Laboratory, a national demonstration home featuring universal design and green 
building practices, includes many universal design and green building resources: http://www.udll.com/



Emergency preparedness guidelines for people with disabilities (attach heavy furniture to wall, etc.)     
http://www.ready.gov/seniors; http://www.cert‐
la.com/education/EmergencyPreparednessForPeopleWithDisabilities.pdf 
http://www.ready.gov/sites/default/files/documents/files/olderamericans_quadfold.pdf  
http://www.scec.org/education/public/espfocus/Feb_06.pdf

(1-15-16 ver.)
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Senior Services Superintendent Report  
to Ashland Senior Advisory Committee 

For May 6, 2019 Meeting 
 

Operations/Programming 

• At their 4/22/19 meeting, the Ashland Parks and Recreation Commission approved the 
proposed name change from Senior Services Advisory Committee to Ashland Senior 
Advisory Committee (ASAC). 

• Coordinator Mettler is planning education programs for the spring and summer, including a 
session on fire and disaster preparedness, RVTD travel training, and a seminar on building 
friendships in later life offered by Mark Sanford, a retired sociology professor and current 
Food & Friends volunteer.   

• Mettler is also scheduling social and cultural events including an ice cream social in July with 
music donated by the Jabberwocky Good Time Band, a group of seniors that includes a 
Senior Center patron.  The Village at Valley View will sponsor the refreshments to make this 
a free community event.   

• Twenty people attended a volunteer and instructor appreciation tea party on 4/10/19, with 
refreshments sponsored by Right at Home in-home care.  Glowing feedback from guests 
indicate that we achieved our goal of connecting volunteers and instructors from different 
programs to help them enjoy being part of larger mission and community.  Thank you to 
Michael Black, Mike Gardiner, and S-SAC members who came to connect and thank 
volunteers.  Kudos to Volunteer Coordinator Ainsworth and Senior Services Division (SSD) 
staff for their great work hosting the event.   

Partnerships 

• Superintendent Glatt attended the first quarterly meeting of Ashland Emergency 
Management Advisory Council (EMAC) on 4/8/19. Participants include leaders or emergency 
management staff from AFR, City Admin, Electric, Public Works, APRC, SOU, OSF, Asante 
Ashland, County Emergency Planning, CERT, Ashland School District, Chamber of Commerce, 
and public advocates.  The group will discuss how to coordinate planning, response, and 
recovery among our organizations. 

• Glatt attended the 4/11/19 meeting of RVTD’s Statewide Transportation Improvement 
Advisory Committee.  RVTD is hopeful that an Ashland microtransit pilot will be funded and 
start within 12 months, to provide on-demand curb to curb transportation to any address 
within the city limits.  The proposed new “circulator” bus route for Ashland is on the initial 
list but low in priority ranking; it may happen in 2020-21 or later.  Both services would be 
very beneficial for senior transportation.  

• Bellegia, Russell-Miller, Glatt, Ellen Waldman, and Laura O’Bryon met with SOU staff and 
faculty to encourage development of degree and certificate programs in the field of aging 
services.  As our population ages, there is a shortage of qualified professionals and trained 
caregivers.   

• Glatt met again with Asante Ashland CEO Sheila Clough, who facilitated a meeting with the 
hospital’s discharge planner and social worker to share information on our programs and 
brainstorm ways to collaborate.  Clough offered meeting rooms at Asante as a potential free 
meeting space for expanding some SSD programs to that side of town.  Staff are excited to 
explore feasibility for a future program. 

Public Awareness 

• A 4/24/19 article in Ashland Tidings (https://ashlandtidings.com/news/top-stories/sewing-
repair-clinic-booted-in-favor-of-popular-yoga-class) incorrectly reported that monthly  

https://ashlandtidings.com/news/top-stories/sewing-repair-clinic-booted-in-favor-of-popular-yoga-class
https://ashlandtidings.com/news/top-stories/sewing-repair-clinic-booted-in-favor-of-popular-yoga-class
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Repair SO sewing service was removed to provide space for a yoga class; the rest of the 
article clarified that Repair SO was asked to adjust the time of their monthly activity by 30 
minutes or move to another day to allow time for two activities every Monday morning.  
Unfortunately, Repair SO felt unable to be flexible and staff were not able to work out a 
compromise that would serve all patrons needs.  Staff have been engaging with patrons to 
hear their concerns and share more information. 

• Superintendent Glatt participated on a panel for a 4/6/19 workshop in Medford, “Being 
with Life and Aging”, part of a four-part series hosted by the Compassionate Community 
Project to promote community dialogue about aging, illness, death and bereavement. 

Advocacy 

• Bellegia, Theis, and Glatt met with AARP and other community advocates to plan next steps 
for supporting the City of Ashland in its new “All-Age Friendly Community” goal.   

• Theis and Glatt attended the RVTD Board meeting on 4/24/19 to give public input 
supporting proposed Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund projects that would 
benefit Ashland seniors, people with disabilities and low-income residents.   

o A Demand Response MicroTransit Demonstration Project would be an incredible 
boon to seniors who live up or down Ashland’s steep hills, far from the number 10 
bus route.  Microtransit could help seniors remain independent and stay in their 
homes while maintaining connection to vital services and community.  

o The proposed addition of a “circulator” bus route would add access for a significant 
portion of the Ashland community.  The route would bring a bus to within a block or 
two of the Ashland Senior Center.  In addition, Valley Lift would now be available to 
many more residents currently excluded because they live more than 0.75 miles 
from Route 10, including all of the Mountain Meadows senor community.   

Budget/Facilities 

• Staff are getting bids on interior painting and flooring.  There is an opportunity to use 
budget savings from unfilled staff positions earlier in the fiscal year if the work is completed 
by 6/30/19.   

• Staff are working with Recreation Division on consistent rental fee policy for the Senior 
Center, especially with closing of Community Center.    

Staff Training 

• On 4/5/19, APD Officer Matt Carpenter provided an excellent one-hour training for SSD staff 
on how to defuse/calm an escalated client or member of the public.  The APRC Safety 
Committee will consider bringing Officer Carpenter back to provide the training for all staff. 

• Coordinator Mettler is participating in the Ashland CERT training as a volunteer and to 
better serve seniors in a disaster or emergency. 

• Office Assistant Stott attended a 4/16/19 AARP “Scam Jam” training on elder fraud.  She 
brought back materials and created an informational display table at the Senior Center.  

• Mettler attended a 4/18/19 Aging and Human Services Partners training on Medicare and 
Medicaid and will share information with other staff. 

• Connie Saldaña, RVCOG Senior and Disability Services Planner and member of the Rogue 
Valley Community Organizations Active in Disaster (RVCOAD), came to an SSD staff meeting 
to educate staff about RVCOG’s disaster registry, the work of RVCOAD’s Vulnerable 
Populations Subcommittee, and how the Ashland Senior Center could be better prepared 
for an emergency. 

 
Respectfully submitted by Isleen Glatt, Senior Services Superintendent, 4/30/19 
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